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For SATB* and Piano

Soprano  
Chorus ad lib., ordering complicated coffee drinks

Alto  
Cof-fee! To go! The

Tenor  
(spoken)

Bass  
(spoken)

Unis.

Unis.

*(spoken)

trou-ble__ with the world to-day, it seems to me, is cof-fee in a card-board

*Available separately: SATB, TTBB
The trouble with the affluent society is

coffee in a cardboard cup!

No one's ever casual or nonchalant.

No one wastes a minute in a restaurant.
No one wants a waitress passing pleasantries, like "Hi-ya, miss. Hi-ya, sir."

May I take your order, please?" The trouble with the world today, it's plain to see, everything is hurry up.
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rush it through, don't be slow, B. L. T. on rye, to go, and java, cup a joe, espresso, capuccino, black coffee in a cardboard cup!
trou-ble with the hel-ter skel-ter life we lead is cof-fee in a card-board...

Do wah, do wah, do wah, do wah. The trou - ble the psy-chol-o-gists have
“Af-ter-noon. How ya been? Would you like the spe-cial, sir?” The trou-ble with the world to-day, it’s

plain to see, is ev’ry-thing is hur-ry up!

There’s

up, up, up, up, up, up, up, up, up!

Read-y Whip, Min-ute Rice and mi-cro-waves and cof-fee, I think he said

‘Lec-tric shaves,
cof-fee. I know he said cof-fee. I'm sure he said cof-fee in a card-board cup!

cof-fee. I know he said cof-fee. I'm sure he said cof-fee in a card-board cup!

Mo-cha, mo-cha, mo-cha joe, mo-cha, mo-cha, mo-cha joe,
1. Are you happy today? How are you?
2. I'm good to the last drop!

Dance: We need you to wake up and smell the coffee!

MAN 1: Joe, this coffee tastes like dirt!
MAN 2: That's not surprising.
MAN 1: Mo-ch-a, mo-ch-a, mo-ch-a JOKE!
MAN 2: It was just GROUND this morning.

MAN 1: Mo-ch-a, mo-ch-a, mo-ch-a JOKE!
WOMAN 1: Do you wake up grumpy in the morning?
WOMAN 2: No, I just bring him some coffee.

No one knows the meaning of "u-to-pia"—is dining at your corner corner corner....
co-pia. Seems to me we wouldn’t be such nervous wrecks, with

Unis.

"Hello there, be right back. Would you care for separate checks?"

Slightly faster ($d = ca. 150$)

The trouble with the world today, it's
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plain, it's plain to see, is everything is hurry

up, up, up, up, up, up! It's all become Looney Tunes with

up!

It's

sugar packs and plastic spoons and coffee, coffee,
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COFFEE (IN A CARDBOARD CUP) – SATB
SoliI (see performance notes)

Card - board...

Hot, Black, Rich, Steam-y, Strong, Fast, Sweet, Cream-y,

Dorothy Gin, Rachel Nicole

Austin Dave Bobby Aaron

Solo: I gotta pee!

Unis. (close immediately to "mm")

Yum

(Close immediately to "mm")

CUP!

Unis.

Wahl!

Hur-ry up!
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